
Of 20,404 Signatures 0n1y4360
Are Certified Under the.

State Law

strike out or disregard the name or

names of any electors who, upon

examination of the affidavit* ofreg-

istration or otherwise, may he fonnd
to have signed such certificate or
certificates, or any thereof, In vio-

lation of the provisions of tbis sec-

tiou.
HALF NAMES VERIFIED

The reasonable construction of that
language is that the county clerks
must ascertain from the affidavits of
registration that the signers are quali-
fied electors and that they must 'as-
certain from the poll lists and certify

\u25a0 that the signers did not participate in
the September primary election. Just
j15,693 signatures to petitions have been
submitted to the secretary of state
without any such verification or certifi-
cation on the part of the county clerks,
and only 4,860, or less than half the
requisite number of petitioners, have
been certified to him as qualified elec-
tors who did not vote at the September
primary.

It may be fairly assumed by any per-
son who desires to attack the validity

of the _;iH moose petitions that the
county clc-ks failed to verify the affi-
davits of .lonparticipation in the Sep-
tember primary, and for this reason
were unable to certify the papers to
the secretary of state on this point.
The general belief is that the county
clerks who failed to make the full
certification were physically unable to
complete the task laid upon them in
time to get the petitions to the secre-
tary of state today.
DELAY BARS AMENDMENT

In the matter of the submission of
the proposed constitutional amendment
for the abolition of capital punishment
the attorney general, by Assistant Rob-
ert Harrison, ruled that the failure of
the county clerks to perform the duties
laid upon them within the time pre-
scribed by law was an effectual bar to
the submission of this amendment at the
ensuing November election. Physical
inability to comply with the provisions
of law was heid not to be a valid
excuse.

When the faulty character of the cer-
tification of three-fourths of the bull
moose petitions was called to his at-
tention this afternoon Secretary of
State Jordan declined to express an
opinion. He submitted one of the cer-
tificates to the attorney general by-
telegraph and Election Expert James
Cremin read one of them to Assistant
Attorney General Harrison over the
long distance telephone.

Harrison rendered a snap opinion
over the telephone to the effect that
certification of the petitioners as quali-
fied electors was sufficient for the pur-
pose of the bull moose petition. That
opinion, however, was not accepted by-
Jordan as conclusive. He said that he
would consider the petitions merely as
received and filed, pending an opinion
touching the of their veri-
fication and their legality.

JORDAN IS SUED
j BY REPUBLICANS
An alternative writ of mandate order-

ing Secretary of State Frank C. Jordan
to show pause why he should not be
compelled to place the names of the
13 regular republican nominees for
presidential electors on the general
election ballot under their proper party
designation, and why he should not be
restrained from placing the names of
the progressive nominees on the bal-
lot under any manner of republican
designation was Issued yesterday by

the supreme court.
The writ was made returnable be-

fore the supreme court at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning, at which time will
begin the legal battle to prevent the
theft by the progressive party in Cali-
fornia of the name of the party to
which it has no right. If the writ
prayed for is made permanent the re-
publicans of California will have won
the right to vote as partisans for the
candidates of their party instead of
being disfranchised by the action of
the progressives.

The petition, verified in behalf of
the 13 republican electoral nominees,
was presented to the supreme court
Monday afternoon after most of the
justices had left for the day, but the
alternative writ was issued promptly
yesterday at noon.

Attorneys Clayberg and Rose, as
chief counsel for the republican elec-
toral nominees, will have charge of
the case in behalf of the republicans
of the state, and will be assisted by
Attorneys Walter li. Bacon and Sam-
uel M, Shortridge.

Johnson in New York
SCHENECTADY, N. T., Oct. I.?Large

crowds greeted Governor Johnson of
California in Utica. today and here to-
night. In his speeches the governor
dwelt at length on the need of an effi-
cient primary law in New York, and,
incidentally, he accused political bosses
of being responsible for the perpetua-
tion of the convention system.

"The first step toward political free-
dom in any state is to obtain from your
state legislature a real primary law," he
said. "When you obtain this, then the
people will make short work of the
bosses."

The governor will speak in Auburn
tomorrow afternoon and in Rochester at
night.

Charles R. Crane, Recalled by Taft as Minister to China,
Also Appears With Ax to Grind

ator Penrose made any such statement vide city and federal patronage equally

as that he lied," snapped Flinn. and work together politically. It al-

"Nelther did I authorize any other ready has been published. Flinn said

man to make such an offe. for me." he had framed the agreement to allay

Flinn said he had never talked to the opposition of Senator Quay to the

Senator Penrose or Durham about the republican candidate for mayor of

senate. Ho said he had brought a Pittsburg; that he had never signed It,

witness with him who had talked with and never intended to sign It, but had
Senator Penrose about the senatorial written It to "gain time" from Quay.
Place. SELLS dUAY GOLD BRICK

T have also a man here who signed recognize that it is about as
my name to a telegram appealing to agreement as could be made,
the Standard Oil company for assist- Senator Pome-
ance," said Flinn. "I did not author- aont->ou. oeuH,,lu "
ize him to send the telegram.

said he never had intended It
"He had worked for the Standard *""n J'j":«">,".

Oil company and said he believed he lsh °"£ld th esenator a gold brick," said
could help me and I told him to go r~H* SOm senator *«
ahead in his own way; that Iwould be \u25a0 accomplish your purpose?"
very glad of any help he could give aßk^J a

p0
q
merene.m«; _-'\u25a0___-__"_'\u25a0-\u25a0 __ *'I did. I secured the election of

The man who signed the telegram, he
h ropubllcßn mayor."

said, was J. G. Splain. Flinn declared he senator Oliver to/.k up the question
had not received any telegram from

Qf activity in politics and Flinn
John D. Archbold in reply. asked Oliver if he remembered work-

"The Standard Oil company is very
jn Jth bJm for a atate ticket a num-

strong in our state." he added. "No sen- be* of years a go
ator has been elected from Pennsylva- <<The combined salaries of the posi-
nla In years in which the voice of the tions were 570 o _o, and do you recollect
Standard Oil company was not poten-

wft spent $iio,000?" asked Flinn.
tial- "No, I don't remember anything of

"When I received specific information the klnd » replied Oliver,
from Mr. Frick that they had settled on ? My memory is excellent on it," said
Mr.Knox, I was through," said Flinn. Flinn.

Senator Oliver said Flinn's statement Hooker told the committee that he
did not include all his contributions for had acted informally as national treas-
local officers and members ofthe legisla- | urer o( the R oosevelt organization in
ture. and the senator wanted to know \u25a0 the precon vention campaign. He placed
the total. j in evidence a statement of all receipts

"Does the committee want to know,'.' ; and expenditures in the Roosevelt prl-
demanded Flinn, "how much money I jma ry campaign in New York city.
spent for all political purposes this r "Thj secretary of state of New York,"
year?" said Hooker, "said this was the most

"Yes," said Senator Clapp. complete statement ever filed by a po-
"All right." exclaimed the witness, ]jtical committee."

and turning to his lawyer and asso- The statement was made public at
ciates he said, "Where are the papers?" the time it was filed. It showed that

Splain. testifying, said he went to | $55,126.35 had been contributed and
New York June 7, 1904, and asked Arch-' $52,606.52 spent in the primary cam-
bold for Standard Oil influence in behalf pa ign In New York. The balance, $6.-
--of Flinn, and that Archbold said he 519.83, was turned over to the national
could not do anything for Flinn. primary campaign fund.

Splain was "pretty sure" he signed Hooker also filed a statement of re-
the telegram sent to Archbold and which ceipts and expenditures of the national
bore ths signature of William Flinn. primary campaign conducted by Sena-
He also thought he received a cipher tor Dixon.
telegram fi*om Archbold to "William Senator Paynter took the statement
Flinn," expressing disappointment that and announced that George W. Perkins
the "({telephone had worked so badly." was shown to have contributed $15,000

ROOSEVELT NOMINATION FUND to the New York campaign and Frank
TT , _ , _ , ,

t. A. Munsey "about the same."
Hooker, who preceded him on the .>How m vote

_
dM you tin the

witness stand Produced records to primaries?" asked Senator
show that the Roosevelt national com- pomerenemittee had spent $141,657.64 in the en-

-About 30.000?as many as Taft got."
tire national primary campaign preced- , Hook ..but they were not
ing the Chicago convention. More than courited ??

$52,000 of this sum went to Massa- Senator Po merene observed that the
c""setts. _______ - primary expenditure was at the rate
**??*% alB°v Produ

f
eed the reef "of about $2 a vote."of the New York primary campaign, Hooker vigorously resented any mr-

;_e Joc &? Roose yelt
K

forc« «Pf n t $52 >- ference that any money was expended
606.52. The records showed that George Jn a

_
im Q way
,

W. Perkins had given $15 000 to the believe that thia nat ional pri-
New York and $22,500 to the national mary campaign was the most econom-campaign; Frank A Munsey $15 000 to leal " ever conducted." he said. "More
the New York and $19,000 to the na- economical than any except the Taft
tional campaign, and D. R. Hanna $25,-

priniary camp aign in New York this
000 to the national campaign. f ~ ~

Flinn apportioned but $99,384.1S as _J___,j_
"Roosevelt expenditures" in the state- VAST SIM FOR ROOSEVELT
ment he gave the committee of the The statement filed by Hooker cover-
sums he has contributed this year, ing the national expenses of the
Other items given for the election of Roosevelt primary campaign showed
delegates brought the total of his a total of $143,999.62 in the fight pre-
Roosevelt contributions to $102,000, and ceding the Chicago convention. The

he admitted that he had contributed I greatest expenditure by the national
90 per cent of the money spent to organization was in Massachusetts, to
carry the state for Roosevelt in the which $52,000 was sent for the primary-
primaries, fight.

Flinn said the contributions other The Hooker statement showed total
than his own did not aggregate more receipts of $143,999.62 and total ex-
than $20,000. pendltures of $141,657.64 for all na-

"l did not ask for any contribu- tional primary campaign expenses up
tions," he said. "I did not know what to September 7, 1912. The list of im-
the bill was going to cost, but I was portant contributions follows:
perfectly willingto pay it." Frank A. Munsey, $19,000.

Flinn said he had contributed $1,000 t'corge W. Perkins, 922,500.
to the Roosevelt campaign in Massa- *\v. Emlen Roosevelt, 910,000.
chusetts. He also admitted a contrf- n. R. Hanna, 925,000.
bution of $1,000 to Senator La Toilette's H. L. Stoddard, 94,000.
campaign. Alexander S. Cochrane, $10,000.

"It was before I was a Roosevelt w. Barbonr, 97,500.
man," he added, and a general laugh Charles S. Bird, 93,500.
went around. Oscar L. Straus, 9500.

Senator Pomerene produced a copy E. D. Brandegee, 91,000.
of the agreement between the late Sen- Hamilton Fish, 91,000.
ator Quay, Flinn and J. O. Brown, nn- Frederick Whltertdge, 91,000.
der which political affairs in Perfnsyl- Herman Frassch, 910,000.
vania were to have been apportioned Frank B. Keech. 91.000.
between them. .1. n. Larklna, 91,000.

"Did you write that agreement?" the Olivia M. Cutting, 92,000.
senator demanded. Dr. Albert; Shaw, 93.000.

"Yes, I did; or, rather. I wrote an Everett Colby. 9150.
agreement something like that," said Douglas Robinson, 95,000.
Flinn. E. H. Hooker and Blanche Ferry

The agreement purported to provide Hooker, 95,000.
Ithat th'< three men named should di- Roosevelt committee of the city of

New York, 96,519.83.

The expenses summarized in Hooker's
statement were as follows:

Printing and advertising, $17,000;
salaries to employes, $4,000; telegraph
and telephone, $4,000; traveling ex-
penses, including Roosevelt and Bever-
idge western trips, $17,000; postage and
mailing. $3,000; national headquarters.
$4,577; "sent to Senator Dixon for the
Washington headquarters, $7,500."

The amounts sent to the various
state campaign committees were given
as follows:

Massachusetts, $52,000; Maryland.
$5,000; Maine. $3,500; Vermont, $2,500:
Illinois. $13,500: Oklahoma. $2,500; **_?]
count In Massachusetts, $475; in Ver-
mont, $94.

Senator Clapp asked whether Hooker <
had any further information to give

the committee.
"Yes. I know of one $70,000 contri- ,

butlon to Senator La Follette's cam-
paign fund."

"Who gave it?" asked Senator Clapp.
"Charles R. Crane. I also know that

he gave the same amount to Governor
Wilson's fund. Mr. Crane himself told
me, said the witness, "that he was
making these collections at the same
time.''

Hooker said Crane was a very
"public spirited citizen, and was help-
ing both men on in the work he
was in sympathy with. He was help- |
ing both men because he believed they
were progressives," said Hooker. He j
said he had talked with Crane at th*-s'
Chicago club "in March or April."

?'Tell us what he said," demanded
Senator Pomerene.

"He said that he had given $70,000
and was contributing $4,000 a week
to keep the campaign going," replied
the witness. "He said it wes very
expensive."

SJCEXTER DIRECTORS REDXTCED? N>w York
Oct. 1.?Stock holders of the Granny Consoli-
dated Mining. Smelting and Power company.
Limited, today voted to reduce the number of
directors from 15 to 13 and to amend the by-
laws so that salaries of officers should be de-
termined by the board instead of by tho stock
holders. Thirteen members of the old direr
torate were re elected, the retiring members be-
ing Al White and Arthur James.

HEARST ARRAIGNED AS WRITER OF
ARTICLES BASED ON FORGERIES

Collier's Quotes Typewriter Maker to Show Identity of
Machine and Charges Trick in Engraving

proofs.of forgery in this letter which;
we shall expose in a moment.

The letter of Mr. Archbold to Senator

Quay, under the date of July 18, 1898,

is a forgery.

This letter reads:
July 18, 1898.

(Personal)
My dear Senator:

/ have your favor of the 1 5th and will

do as you request, provided you finally

say that you need so much. Please asl?
for it in installments, as needed, from

time to time, not all at once.

I have your fcrW note about Walter
and willdo as you suggest. Very truly

yours, Jno. D- Archbold.
Hon. M. S. Quay.

Mountvillc,

Lancaster Co., Pa.
The letter of Mr. Archbold to Settator

<lunr with the date of Fetriwry IS,

1000, is a forgery. This letter reads:
(Personal) February 13, 1900.

My dear Senator:
Referring lo your note regarding the

new California Senator ? Senator Peri'
rose had already written to me on the

subject, and 1 have asjfed our people to

'."? \'-do'everything they-can -through the Santa.
:. JrNe. \u25a0iVe:hdve.:no direct 'relations\of any ; *

1"" . Irind.w'iih'th'e new. Senator,'and I am

dubious about the 'efficacy of our effort
through the Santa Fe. Very truly yours,

Jno. D. Archbold.
Hon. M. S. Quay.

Beaver, Pa.
Thesse five letters (dated one of thens

ISRS. tvso of them 1900, two of them

1004» are written on a typewriting ma-

chine of which the first instrument did
not reach the market till the middle of

1905, nnd of which the particular let-

ter* and characteristics used in writing

the five documents were not in exist-
? nee till 1907.

Even a careless reader of what the
editor of Hearst's Magazine calls his ,
"proof in black and white and his

'?documentary evidence" saw that the

dollar sign of the $25,000 in the letter
to Senator Penrose has only one bar

instead of the usual two. He saw that

the lower curve of the comma in each

of the document*: swung far to the left-
instead of the usual up and down

comma. The interrogation point, the
breadth of the loop in d, p and b; the

# lower case f. *the r, the t, and at least
CO other characteristics are obvious to

even a casual reader. The typewriting
machine is honest and does not lend
itself to fraud. On the contrary, each
machine is distinctive and laden with
personality. It has its owr. way of
printing letters, its own quality, weight
of impression, scale, alignment. It

reveals its origin. A forgery can not

be perpetrated on the typewriter, if

the success of the forgery is dependent
on disguising the machine that wrote

it. .
One at all familiar with the various

macs of machines could see that these

five documents were written on an I_

C Smith & Bros.' elite machine. No
such machine existed till 1905, and the
particular alphabet letters, appearing
in the Archbold correspondence, were

not created till 1907.
The facsimile letters were taken to

Syracuse and shown to W. L. Smith,

president of the company. He did not
concern himself with the authorship

or the destination of the letters, but
solely with the typewriting in the body

Of the letters. At the first glance he
noted many of the characteristics of
his machine. He summoned a confer-

ence of his superintendent, and of the
expert engraver who from the begin-

ning has carved the Smith letters and
characters. Naturally the expert rec-
"gnized the children of his skilled fin

ritul brain. He had made those
very characters and letters appearing:

in the five dotuments. He and -no

other man had created them. From 3
to A p. in. on September 19 these men
held B careful examination under in-
struments. At the end of the hour of
testing, the following statement -was
drawn up:

These letter*, namely, letter alleged lo
have been written by Mr. John D. Arch-
hold to Hon. M. S. Quay, February 13,

1900: letter alleged to have been written
by General Crosvenor lo Mr. Archbold,
Scwiemim- 27, 1904; letter alleged to

have been written by Mr. Archbold to

Senator Qmay, July 18, \ 898; letter
alleged to have been written by Mr.
Archbold lo Senator Hanna on January
19. 1900; letter alleged lo have been
written by Mr. Archbold id Senator Pen-
rose, October 15. 1904, are all of them
unmistakably written on the L. C. Smith
and Bros, typewriter containing elite type,
or \nown to us as No. 6 type- No L.
C. Smith and Bros, typewriting machine
equipped with elite or No. 6 type was

placed upon the market or manufactured
earlier than June 15, 1905.
L. C. Smith and Brothers Typewriter Co.

W. L. Smith, President.
i A facsimile photographic repro-
duction of tbe Smith statement printed
above is included in the Collier's ar-
tide.)

It is Mr. Smith's conviction that some
unknown trickster has grossly deceived
Mr. Hearst.

The Archbold signature to the Botes
Penrose letter, photographed on these
pages, and the Archbold signature to
the Senator Hanna letters are identi-
cal. When the two letters are brought
to their original size and then super-
imposed, the two "Jno. D. Archbolds"
become a single "Jno. D. Archbold"
(as shown by the small photograph be-
low). The three periods are at pre-
cisely the same distance from each
other. The middle period has the same
defect of being a trifle large and a

little overinked. A few of the many

other duplications are the hump over

the o, the white spot in the capital J,

the notch in the lower part of the h,

the hump at the bottom of the c. and
the square end to the final d. Think
of a man writing a second signature
four years after the first, and duplicat-

ing at least 40 peculiarities of detail,

and reproducing the exact sire for his
total signature, so that when super-

imposed the two signatures become ex-
actly and perfectly one signature. Of
course, Mr. Archbold signed neither
of these fraudulent documents. What

is given as his signature is merely an
identical reproduction of an engraver's
block.

(Collier's illustrates the above as-
sertion with a photographic reprodac-
tion showing the Hanna and Penrose
letters superimposed upon one another,
after being bronght to the same scale,
and showing that they thus form an
identical single signature.)

Eight letters published in "Hearst's
Magazine," in addition to the five we
have just analyzed, are signed with a
"Jno. D. Archbold" signature which is
identical. No man- ever wrote his sig-

nature alike eight times running. There

is just one way of obtaining the iden-
tity revealed in these eight signatures

and that is by tracing from t"-' same
model.

But almost the prettiest touch of all

is in the Grosvenor forgery (at the top

of this page). For that letter, dated at
"Athens, Ohio," is written on the identi-
cal individual typewriter that wrote
the so called Archbold letter to Sena-

tor Penrose. Mr. Hearst asks us to

believe that General Grosvenor was
using the faithful, hard working type-

writer at Athens, 0.. on September 27,
1904, and then boxed and shipped the
machine by express to Mr. Archbold,

who banged out his letter to Senator

Penrose on it on October 13, 1904. The
idealities are innumerable. Let the
reader take time to study just a few.
Let him see how the dot over the i
is always too close to the i itself. Let
him note how the period is always too
high. As a matter of fact all five
forgeries were written en one Individ-
ual machine. There were skillful al-
terations of ribbon in order to alter
tbe surface impression.

The Penrose letter was done with a
wet copying ribbon to give a different
weight of impression from the fainter
Hanna letter. Three of the leading

manufacturers of typewriters in the
United States gave us their unanimous
judgment a few weeks ago that the five

letters are the product of an individual
machine.

That the creator of these articles,
presenting these fraudulent documents,
was well aware of his criminality and
the need of trying to hide it is proved
by the different degree of reduction and
enlargement used on the facsimiles in

order to disguise the identity of the
signature and of the typewriting. We
present a photograph of the five docu-
ments, showing the different sizes of
the photographic reproduction em-
ployed by "Hearst's Magazine."

(Here are reprodneed in Collier's
the reproductions referred to.)

Those five facsimiles, when first writ-
ten out on the Smith machine, were all

five exactly the same size for both let-

ters and characters. But as published
in "Hearst's Magazine" not one of the

five documents is r üblished at its cor-
rect original size. One is made very
large (as, for instance, the Penrose or
one of the Quay letters), another is
made very small (as, for instance, the
Hanna letter*. It was the hope of the
author of these articles that by this
trick of faked reproduction he could

hide the fact that the typewriting was
identical and forged, and that the sig-

natures of, for instance, the Penrose

and 'Hanna letters, were identical and
forged. The careless reader, glancing

at the Archbold signature to the Hanna
letter and then to the Archbold signa-
ture of the Penrose letter, would only

see that they were of a different size.
By that cheap trick Mr. Hearst hoped
to escape exposure.

One farther point, anil thl« tbe most
damaging. Mr. Hearst in his own per-
«u>u baa tripped ssp and contributed the
largest item In thp volume of Internal
evtdenee of fraud which these Standard
Oil articles carry. In his own Introduc-
tion to the aeries la ?? Hearst's Maga-

zine" on the Standard Oil letters Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst says:

"On the afternoon of the day on
which I was lo speak a ' Columbus, A
GENTLEMAN CALLED ON ME
AT MY HOTEL and submitted to me
a number of letters which have since
become known as the Standard Oil Let-
ters. There appeared lo be no doubt
about the genuineness of the. letters. I
willnot discuss further, however, the let-
ters as they appeared in the campaign,
but will allow Mr. ?, THE WRITER
OF THIS SERIES OF ARTICLES,
to take them up consecutively and chron-
ologically and completely."
And the editor of "Hearst's Magazine,"

in introducing "J. E "(the "gentlemen"),
says:

"EDITOR'S NOTE.?Nearly four
years have passed since the AUTHOR
OF THIS SERIES OF ARTICLES *"
made public through Mr. Hearst's
speeches, some remarkable letters
written by John D. Archbold. These
letters revealed the Standard Oil Com-
pany in the definite act of corrupting
America's public servants. In -the series
of articles of which this is the first THE
AUTHOR WHO MUST STILL
REMAIN ANONYMOUS, makes
public new and even more important let-
ters."
The author of the series, then, ap-

pearing in "Hearst's Magazine," is the
mysterious "gentleman" who brought
the batch of facsimiles to Mr. Hearst
at Columbus in 1908. Now listen to

Mr. Hearst again, still speaking in the
May "Hearst's":, "The Standard Oil letters have be-

come famous. A PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES ONCE
SAID TO ME thai the value of the
Standard Oil letters was not so much
thai they revealed anything new, but thai
they proved what everybody suspected
but had not before been able to estab-
lish."
May to September .is a long time

when you are carrying out a fraud.
Mr. Hearst's memory is short. For in
the September "Hearst's Magazine" we
read in "J. E.'a" article:

"AS A PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES SAID TO THE
WRITER, these letters are vitally im-
portant, not because they indicate the
existence of conditions which we did *M
suspect, but because they absolutely prove
the existence of conditions which we only
suspecied before, but which we now
know io be actualities."
Mr. Hearst, then, is the writer of the

?'Hearst Magazine" articles. Of course
he is?Mr. Hearst, carrying out hia
series through hia editorial staff. There
was no unknown mysterious "gentle-

man." J. E was part of the plot.
The mask in pulled off hy the name
blundering hands that used the 1907

machivr to write ast ISOB fetter, that
pasted on a letterhead, that used the
same Individual machine' to write let-
ters alleged to have been written a
thousand sniles away from each other
within a few days of each other. The
man of mystery ia Mr. Hearst himself.
But we already knew this. "We knew
it four years ago.

Collier's knew it, and in the issue of
October 24, 2908. told how the colored
employe of Standard Oil, Willie W.
Winfield, stepson of Mr. Archbold's
butler, stole the files and notebooks,

the records of correspondence to and
from Mr. Archbold.

Collier's told how Winfield turned it
over to Charles Stump, a white em-
ploye of Standard Oil. This man, act-
ing with a reputable man whose name
we suppressed because of his recent

excellent record, brought the plunder
to the Hearst office, which jotted down
and photographed what the editors
needed, Practically all the stolen goods

were then returned to the Standard Oil
office. The two thieves raceived Just over
$12,000 from the Hearst offlce for their
dexterity. We told that the plunder

contained letters, at that time unpub-

lished by Mr. Hearst, to and from Sen-
ator Hanna. and to and from Senator
Penrose, and that these would result
in sensational exposures. As Stump
*Baid to Colliers at that time: "Mr.
Hearst hasn't begun to read the best
of the letters. What's happening now
is nothing."

Mr. Hearst has many genuine fac-
similes in his possession. Photographs
were made in his "American office < f
genuine original documents. Why Is
he using forgeries? In particular, why

has he _--cd fotged documents in the
Penrose exposure? Stump told me that
he carried original Penrose material to

the "Aemrlcan" office, just as he car-
ried Hanna originals.

Mr. Hearst must now .produce the
numerous genuine facsimiles which he
actually has. and he must impart the
correctsinforniation built up from notes
and similar leakages, and he must tell
the sources of his correct Information,

which he is new imparting by means
of forged documents. His sources were
insiders located at Standard Oil head-
quarters. It will now be necessary for
him to explain to the senate Investi-
gating committee, meeting this week
in Washington, just what the rich ker-
nel of truth is about which he has
built his rotten shell. How foolish of
him to pull a real leak on the Invisi-
ble relationship of Standard Oil with
the government, and then create a se-
ries of forgeries in order to exploit
that secret accurate information!

MINERS' STRIKE SAID
TO BE NEAR COLLAPSE

Men Reported to Be Anxious to
Return to Work

BINGHAM, Utah, Oct. I.?While noth-
ing definite is known here, the opinion
was expressed freely tonight that a
settlement of the miners* strike was
only a matter of a short time.

It -was- reported today, from an ap-

parently authentic source, that all the
mining companies in the district
would resume operations within the
next two days.

Mine officials declared today that a
majority of the strikers were anxious
to return to work. The leaders of the
Western Federation of Labor miners,
however, deny this report and say that
the position of the strikers Is growing
stronger each day.

Dissatisfied With Terms
ELY, Nev., Oct. I.?Although a ma-

jority of the employes of the mining
companies in . this district at a
meeting last night voted almost unani-
mously against a strike, the leaders of
the labor unions insisted tonight that a
settlement of the labor trouble had not
been made and that a strike might be
called at any time. Charles H. Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners, said tonight that he was not
satisfied with the increase of wages of-
fered by the companies, but refused to
make any further comment.on the situ-
ation.

Strike Ordered at Ely
ELY, Nev., Oct. I.?A strike of all

miners employed in the copper mines
in this district was ordered tonight by
the Lane union of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners. The strike order
calls for the men to leave their work at
7 o'clock tomorrow morning. There
are about 3.&00 miners, here- who will
be affected by tire walkout."

ALLEGED SWINDLER
TO BE EXTRADITED

Return of Fred Lathorpe From
Oregon Authorized

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
OLiYMPIA, Oct. Li?Papers were hon-

ored today by Governor Hay for the
extradition of Fred Lathorpe. who is
wanted in Tulare county, California, on
a charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses. Lathorpe is in cus-
tody at Mount Vernon, it is alleged
that he obtained in trust the savings
of a widow and mother of three chil-
dren, and failed to account for the
money.

Apple Ia King at Wateoavllle
October 7th to 12th. Don't miss the

big Apple Show. Reduced rates via
Southern Pacific. Tickets on Sale Oc-
tober 2d; return limit October 1-th.
Ask agents for details. *
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PERKINS, DAN HANNA AND FLINN
FINANCIAL STOKERS FOR MOOSE

FAULT FOUND IN
MANYPETITIONS
FOR BULLMOOSE
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\u25a0 <.?i,

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

GARMENTS of distinct individuality, representa-
tive of the highest standards of ready-for-service
clothing. Our showing is now complete, and af-

fords a comprehensive variety for selection. Good Suits
or Overcoats as low as $20; the best at $40.

ROBERT S. ATKINS
168 Sutter Street

Near Kearny

SKIN ERUPTION ?

CAME 8N CHEEK
Started in Pimples. Nearly AllOn.

Cheek Solid Sore. Very Fretful*
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Face Ail Healed Up.

\u25a0

Kingsley, Mich.? "Last May my thin,
teen months' old baby had a sore come or,

her cheek. It started in four or five small, \
__

pimples and In two 01

>/"-T\ tbree hours' time spread
If-*}/ to the size of a eflver dol-

lar - Itspreadtobereya.
\u25a0jjff *\ Y\\_ 'Then water would run

X >G_ *rom the pimples and
wherever that touched 11*

/ifI I _]]/ cause< * tnore sores until
j\r, IIIi nearly all one cheek and
| I up her nostrils woe one _,
f fl solid sore. She was very y
" J fretful. She certainly

was a terrible looking
child, an -nothing seemed
to be of any u_e. Then

I got some Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment. She tried to rub off
everything we put on to that we would sit
and hold her hands for two hours at a time,
trying to give the medicine a chance to help
her. but after Iwashed Itwith Cuticura Soap
and then put on the Cuticura Ointment
they seemed, to soothe her and she did not
try to rub them off. It was only a few
days before her face was all heeled up,
and there has been no return ofthe trouble
since. We thought that baby's face would
surely be scarred, but ItU not.*! (Signedj
Mrs. W. J. Ck-snd, Jan. 5, 1913.

Cut icura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
\u25a0old throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 33-p. SkinBook. Ad-
dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept.T, Bosrton.**

4BrTender-faced men should use OutJcura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.

| UPTOWN MODEL |

This is a shoe with a
REASON: You can wear
this UPTOWN MODEL
from one to two sizes smaller
than other styles, because the
raised forepart gives room for T

allthetoes. And the high arch
and short vamp also help to
make the foot look smaller.

UPTOWN
has a custom- h \u25a0
made plainness V wk
of finish which W
is the fashion- \u25a0
able note just fl A
now. At least, M
come in and fl fir
see how UP- fl
TOWN suits fl W^
you ?we __fl____S___v

ii _fl Blackshall not J| B King
urge _______________fl__X Cslt

m Gun Metal
y°uto \u25a0 Finish
b»y« $4.00

JELEGALS U
s|v Regal Shce Companyfi

| PHELAN BLDG. T| ~YI 772 MARKET STREET II
I SAN FRANCISCO I I


